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GEQLOGICAL GUIDE BOOK FOR AN Ex
CURSION TO THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS; 
Samuel Franklin Emmons, Editor. 
New York: John Wiley & Sons. 1894. 
Pp. 257 to 487. Price ,1.50. 

This book is excellently deacribed by its title. It is a 
series of mono�apbs on the geology of America, and it 
is preceded by a map giving the divisions under which 
the subject is treated, with the railroad routes by which 
the localities are reached. It was designed for imme
diate use on the occasion of the Geological Congress, and 
forms an admirable resume of the geology of America. 
Additional mape and illustrations are given as required 
to elucidate the text. 
PRACTICAL LESSONS IN PHYSICAL, MEAS

UREMENT. By Alfred Earl. London 
and New York: Macmillan & Co. 
1894. Pp. xv, 350. Price $1.25. 

In the three hundred and fifty pages of thi� book we 
have the science of measurement -for such physics has 
been called -treated on the meaurement basis. The en
tire work is devoted to measurement and similarphysical 
topics. It is illustrated as required, and is undoubtedly 

ELECTRIC LImiTING PLANTS, 'I'HEIR 
COST AND OPERATION. By W. J. 
Buckley. Chicago: .William John
ston Printing Co. 1894. Pp. iii, 275. 
Price $2. With index. 

Mr. Buckley, in an amnsing preface, describes himself 
� ''neither electrician, engineer, nor expert, but a sales
man engaged in a noble effort to deserve his salary." Al
though thework apphes to the apparatus of the Fort 
Wayne Electric CorporatIOn, it will be found very appli
cable to the work of all electrIcal engineers. 

"Heat Insulation and Fire Protection 
in Prominent Buildings "is the title of a pamphlet just 
issued by the H. W. Johns Manufacturing Company, but 
it in no way diScourses upon the asbestos pipe and boiler 
coverings made by the company other than to point to 
the buildings in which these goods have been used. 
And the sho"Cing is a good one. Twenty pages of beau
tiful half tones, showing a hundred or more of the best 
modem structures in the large cities, electric light and 
cable power stations, factories, etc� in whichthese cover
ings have been used, would seem to be better testinIony 
as to their merit than could be adduced in any other form. 

COAL MINING MACHINE S  AND AIR 
of value. The impression produced by works of this I C OMPRE SS O RS.-Advance ?heets of the 50th ca�alogue of 
kind, however, is that too much space is devoted to too the Ingersoll-Sergeant DrIll Company are receIved, con
little, and the authors of these works seem to be 00- taiuing valuable points on the methC'd of mining coal by 
pressed with the necessity of working with simple ap- machinery, with estinIatas of cost of minitlg plants and 
paratus, while the measurement of physics should be the saving in CO%t of output of coal by the use of the new 
carried out by the use of the best apparatus which can coal'cutting machines over the older method by hand 
be obtained. One is a scientific study of the subject, labor alone. The figures are somewhat surprising, bring
and the other scientIfic gymnastics. ing the cost of mining coal by machinery down to 28 
COAL DUST AN EXPLOSIVE AGENT. By 

Donald M. D. Stuart, F.G.S. New 
York : Spon & Chamberlain. Seven 
plates. 

cents per ton for the run of the mine and 36�1i cents 
screened and on cars at the mine. This is for soft coal, 
and.is of great interest to Western and Southern mining 
interests. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

The cllaroe jor Imerlion 1MUi<r thia htad ia Ont Douar a line 

JM' each. inBe1"tion ; about tigh.t worciB to a lint. Adt1er .. 

tiaemMt.in""t be received at publication 0 iIi.e as earlv a. 
'Ih.wrsdallmorning to appearinthe joUowi1t{lweek'B1ssue 

.. U. S." metal polisb. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Ill. catalog tools, 150. �'rasse, 19 Warren St., N. Y. 

gases are rather injurious to health, but the human sys
tem seems able to endure a great deal of these emana
tions without much effect. 2. In sulphuric acid battery, 
should the surfaoo of the zinc and copper, or zinc and 
carbon, bear any certain proportion to get best result.? 
A. There is no such proportion; in general the larger 
the carbon or copper the better. 3. In gravity battery, 
where does the gravity come into operation? A. Tbe 
higher specific gravity of the solution of copper sulphate 
keeps it at the bottom. As soon as the zinc sulphate 

Spanish taught by mail by W. G. Chaffee, Oswego. N. Y. solution becomes of higher specific gravity, the action of 
We make absolutely a perfect loose pulley oiler. Krld- the battery is interfered with. 4. In electro-magnet 

ler Mfg. Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. Send for circular. what would be dllierence in maguetic strength in the 
two following cases: 1. Two amperes at 10 volts. 2. 

Screw machines, milling machines, and drill presses. Two volts and 10 amperes. A. If the wire was of the 
'fhe Garvin Mach. Co., Lail,ht and Canal Sts., New York. same diameter and was wound in superimposed layers, 

Centrifugal Pumps for paper and pulp mills. Irrigating the second case would represent the stronger magnet. 
and sa,uj pumplngplant.s. Irvin Van Wie, Syracuse, N. Y. It is a question of ampere turns. 

Telephones: How to Fit Them up and Use Them. (6301) H. N. M. asks: Why it! it that 
Hughes. Ill ustrated Cloth, $1.00. Spon & Chamber- the pressure on all the contents of the chest cavity is dilain, 12 Cortlandt St , New York. minished when an inspiration occurs? A. By the action 
Tbe best book for electricians and beginners In elec- of the muscles of the diaphragm in great part. 

tricity is" Experimental Scienct;"by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. f4; Munn & Co .. publisbers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 
Competent persons who desHe �encies for a new 

popular book. of ready sale, with handsome profit, may 
apply to Munn & Co., Scientific American Office. 361 
Broadway, New York. 

urSend for new and com Plete catalogue of Scientific 
and other Books for sale by Munn & Co� 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on apnlication. 
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ItS 
HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of nearly fifty years, and the preparation 

of more than one nundred thousand applications for pa
tents at bome and abroad, enable us to understand the 
laws and practice on both continents, and to posse88 un
equaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A 
synopsis of the patent laws of tbe United States and all 
f oreign countries may be had onu.pplication,and persons 
contemplating tbe securing of patents, either at home or 
abroad, are invited to write to this Office for prices, 
which are low, in accordance with the times and our ex
tensive facilities for conducting t be business. Address 
MUNN & CO., office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,361 Broad
way. New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
This book is the result of a thorough personal investi

gation by the authoI into the causes of an explosion at 
the Camerton Collieries, Somersetshire, England, which 
occurred Nov. 13, 1893. It was a non-gaseous mine, Name .. and Add .. e .... must accompany all letters, 

8 U I L DIN Q ED I T ION or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our Por whleh LeUer .. Patent oC the and the explosion was necessarily caused by an agent • information and not for publication. 
other than fire damp. The author finds coal dust, under Reference .. to former articles or answers should 
some circumstances, an explosive agent, as well as a NOVEMBER. 1894.-(N n. 109.) give date of paper and page or number of question. 

InquirieIJ not answered in reasonable tinIe should ready producer of gases which may propagate a highly be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 

Untied State. were Granted 

November 6, 1894, 
·dangerous and extensive explosion. TABLE OF CONTENTS. some answers require not a little research, and, 

. 1. Elegant plate in colors showing a cottage at Bronx- though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter &ND EACH BEARING THA'I' DA'I'E. LAMPS OF THE TEMPLE. Compiled by . or in this department. each must take his turn. 
T homas W. Handford. Chicago: VIlle, N. Y� recently erected for B. L. Clark, Esq. Buyer .. wishing to purchase anr article not advertised 
Laird & Lee. Pp. 374. Cloth, 50 Two perspective elevations and fioor plans. ESti_ 1 in our columns will be furnished with addresses of 

ted t ... 000 M Willis A La bert, hi houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 
(See note a t end of list about copies of these patents.] 

cents. ma. cos..,." . r. m .  m arc - Special 'Vritten Inforlnatlon on matters of 
This is a collection of examples of the eloquence of tect, New York City. A modem and pleasing de- personal rather than general interest cannot be Adding machine. H. D. Hicks ....................... 528,596 

the modem pulpit, being short selections from the ser- sign. expected without remuneration. Advertising macbine. W. T. Sbirley ................ 528, 814 
mons or speeches of the leading pulpit orators of the 2. Plate in colors showing tHe residence of John Cot- sej�
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rred Ad
���

i
�

n
�if���.�.����:�':��� .�� .. b�il�.i�. 528,7 89 

present generation. They are brief discourses, which tier, Esq� at Bensonhurst, L. I. Three perspec- BO;r�':. 
referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 11����

k
'!iJ·�rg:ry�rlrm."'i..i;ak Riarm."wiiicii 528,712 

may well engage a leisure hour uow and then of the most tive elevations and fioor plans. Cost $6,750 com- Minera1 .. sent wr examination should be distinctly alarm. H. L S 528 81b matter-of-fact men. plete. A good example of Colonial architecture. marked or labeled. 1:��f::'e':,�ii'ng deVic�':'.f.W�zieii';iibacii::::: ::: 528:840 
FORMER CLOCK AND WATCH MAKERS Messrs. Parfitt Bro� architects, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1���A�r��e:r:;;g H�g�eruiiJiz;ng"rooii,· 'W':'';\': li28,671 

AND THEIR WORK. By F. J. Britten. 3. A dwelling at E ison Park, Ill. Cost $1,700. Archi-
(6297) C. S. H. writes: 1. In a descrip- Au���g'o"u·tii';·i.;non:·c:·Bi;':icbiey:::::::::::::::::: 841 

London' E & F N Spon New tect, Mr. F •. W. Langworthy, Chicago, Ill. A Auger well E E. Seniff 
York: Spon

' 
&. Chamberlain: "1894. model design for its class and cost. Two perspec- tion of a Wimshurst infiuence machine, the glass disks Ball makingm;'cbine, K·jj::M:isiii.;r:::::::::::::::: 528 

Pp. viii, 397. P";ce <1>2. No index. tive elevations 8)ld 1l0or plana.. were recommended to be one-sixteenth of an inch thick. t:': ���te�:�gif::'f;ir�����!�V�n�llFOiiii" �. 
U T Would it make any dllierence in the efficiency of the III � h �, . . . d .. , 

This work contains in addition to the interesting text 4. A very.attractive residence recently erected for A .. C. machine if tha disks were made of one-eighth inch glass ? 
BarA..<fI:a� .. I.���:.������I.� .:�.�d .. ��:.��. : .. �: !i28.873 

some five tho�sand names of clock makers of the past Garsla, Esq� at Flatbush, L. I. Two perspectIve A. The thinner the plates are, the better will the ma· R:��\��gEill�:8"t��t'c!·�.W=D:::::::::::: ��� 
and present, and numerouS illustrations of antique and elev�tions and fioor plans. Mr. John �. Baker, chine work. 2. Should the teeth of the collecting combs Basket, wood veneer made, C. W. Weston ......... 528,836 

architect, Newark N J A modem des'= j Battery. See GalvaniC battery. Secondary bat-modem clocks and other bistorical features. It should ' . . .,.,... 
I be allowed to touch the tinfoil sectors? A. No. 3. Can tery. Storrute battery. 

certainly be commended for its interest. Clocks have 5. An $800 summer cottage bnilt for A. R. Doten, Esq., . hydrogen g� be exploded if confined in a reservoir by a Bearing, antlfrictlo!,J. A. J. S baw .................... 528.617 
t C B P rtl d, M . I Bearing. rln" Oil'!!,. w. W. Carey .................... 528.71' formed a subject of study and reading with manynot a asco ay, near 0 an e. Perspective i·spark from an indu�tion coil,and if so,what would be the Bed,folding.H. w. RuTon ......................... li28,609 

concerned in the actual business; to such the present elevation and fioor plans. Mr. Antoine Dorticos, , explosive force compared to gunpowder? A. A mixtn. re Bedstead clotbes rack attachment, Edmonds & 
work will be invaluable. While it Is written, to a certain architect, Portland, Me. of hy rogan and oxygen can be thus exploded. For an B.,J.YJic.:' iipparatus' for 'dispeiising' folies:' F: 528,659 

extent, from the English standpoint, it will be found of 6. Perspective elevations ant1lloor plans of a handsome instant a pretty high pressure will be produced, but not Kates .............................................. . 
Be
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. value to all The absence of a table of contents and in- residence recently completed for George W. Catt, comparable with that due to the explosion of gunpowdel. Bicycl es, adjustabl e b'!�dle bar for. R. C. Fay ... . . dex lays it open to a very severe criticism, as their pre- Esq� at Bensonhmst, L. L A very picturesque 4. Has any paper been published in the SCIENTIFIC 
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d. O .. I .P.h ........ . sence would have immensely increased its utllity. desigu. Cost $8,100 complete. Mr. S. S. Covert, A:MERICAN SUPPLEMENT describing a gas engine? A. We 

architect, New York. refer you for gas engines to our SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 484, �gAca��'1t'":'�bg�f.lex. A. B. Hendryx ......... . 
ME�CH!:�:� B�tC�ek���enro�����r� 7. A church at Short Hills, N . J., bnilt entirely of rub- 508, 71� an� 

716 . . 5. In what proporti?n are nitric and �gil��:�:' �g����:�. �����: ...................... 528,762 
Detroit, Mich.: The Bookkeeper ble stone. Estimated cost $6,000. Perspective, sulphUrIC aClds mIXed to make pyroxylme for an electro- Boot orohoeb O. P. Hurd ............................ 528,724 
Pu blishing Co. 1894. Pp. 182. elevation and fioor plan. Messrs. Lamb & Rich, . phorus? A. For the manufacture of pyroxyUne and cel- Rgi:les:�cLeti�· b�i�p��e;.;r ·bi,.,,:, ................ 528,54' 

This is a volume of printed forms for names, addresses, architects, New York City. IluJOid we refer you to our SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 227, 265, ira�e. s�e C Oll?er?"lie. Car brake. Vebicle 
etc., of non-paying debtors. A page is devoted to each 8. The house of Francis I. at Abbeville, France. 

'1817. A IM ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 18, vol 60, No. 7, ra
b,ike. '1va�:;n b�:k;': 

vol 63, No.3, vol. 
67, No. 17, vol. 71 It is better to buy Brake beam. D. L. Barnes ............................ 5 party, and it is to be hoped that any one possessing such 9. A stable and conservatory attached to the residence! a piece of celluloid than to attempt to make a plate of Brake mechanism. J. S. Copeland ................... 5 

a book will find that it wfil last them for many years. of John Cottier, Esq� at Bensonhurst, L. I. Per- , pyroxyline. :��.s .t?'it.
J 
M���::�·:::::::::.: 

.
::. :'::::::.: '::.: '::.: 

FRUIT CULTURE FOR PROFIT. By C. B. spective elevation and ground plan., Messrs. I Brus b, air, Overman & Woolston .................. .. 
Whitehead. London: Society for Parfitt Bros., architects, Brooklyn, N. Y. (6298) A. c. B. asks: 1. Is gas burned i����e���nt1��r� 'Jr°�g.;e1;met.iiiiti.pend.;r: 
Promoting Christian Kno w ledge. 10. A residence at Ardmore, Pa_ in the Queen Anne style. I throngh. a Bunsen. burn. er injurious to hea.lth, if s.upply. of G. E. Adams ....................................... 528.625 
N Y k E. & J B Y & C ·  f h is ffi t ? A It t j R::;�� alS

a:G:J.e����.:.rownell & Seager ........ li28;589 

1894: pr
p. 

:
86. Pri�e

' 
40 

o�:�s. N� . Perspective elevation andfioor plans. Cost cOm- res Rlr su Clen m.a room . IS no ill unous 
Butter, extractor. centriful<al, O. Ohlsson ......... 528.682 

plete $6,750. Architects and builders, Messrs. J. if the burner is of proper construction and i� in good Button or stud. culf, C. C. C bampenols ..... ......... 528,71 5 
index. B. Cornell & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. order. 2. What is the temperature of a Bunsen fiame? Cabinet. revolving ribbon, J. A. N. Linsey ......... 528,885 

Fruit culture is here treated strictly from an English 11. A cottage at Edgewater, m., erected for Edgar Smith, A. It may rise in the hottest part of the fiame to over g:��e�':;ewJ�C�:,�ker's, G. B. Farrell .............. 528,1>35 
standpoint. Thus, in regard to tomatoes, it is stated Esq. A unique desigu in the Colonial style. Cost 2,7000 Fah. 3. What is the temperature of a common �a� :a��: wa�iWri�bP' Hume ................ .. 
that .. it is very doubtful whether open air culture can be $7,800 complete. Two perspective elevations and 

fiame? A. It may rise in the hottest part of the fiame to C!r hra'l.e. milway, J. R. Cribb.::::::::::: :::::::::: 
recommended," and it further states that .. growing 2,4000 Fall. 4. What is the per cent of air burned with a Car couplln/l, J. H. Pearson .................... ... . 
tomatoes under ll:lass for market purposes has in the fioor plans. Mr. G. W. Maher, architect, ClIicago, common and with a Bunsen bnmer? A. Both burnthe g:��g�tli�:: �n�·a��np��I;CwrtiiJii;:.:::::::·.::::: 
last few years attained enormous popularity. " All this Ill. same, the amount varying with the composition of the Car, dumpinl<, W. G. Lane ......................... .. 
is rather strange reading for Am:ricans. 12. An attractive cottage at Bath Beach, Long Island, gas; about ten of air toone of gas is a fair average for good �:� i,i:,'��� :r,.��la

lr�·s".
t
�:ik�·.�·. ��:���::::::::: 

N. Y., recently erected for G. W. Snook, Esq. Two gas. Flame temperatures depend on the composition of Car, railway, C. H. Barrows ........................ .. 
ELECTRICITY ONE HUND�ED YE;A-RS perspective elevations and fioor plans. Mr. Percey the gas. We have published a number of excellent 8:���:'e��xp:'\ie1J:,���:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !o�s ��� !����t�: ::;t\:d

c�h:0J� I �mett, architect,Bath Beach, LongIs�and. p apers on fiame temperatures and the physics and chem- g:�¥[.,\�ii!�W.,�;,�u�.����:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Houston. Ne w York'. The W. J., 

13. MIScellaneous .contents.-Wood pavement m  Lond.on. istry of fiames in our SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 701, 846, 848, cash rellister and Indicator, J. S. Hilliard ........ .. 
Pr t f d. M thode f tru ti 850 857 867 892 930 941 942 Caster, ball. J. B. Offerle ....... .................... . 

Johnston Company, Limited. 1894' 1 - . eserva !On 0 W?O - e . 0 cons c ng , • , , , , . 
g:����Wo�r8�: to�B.�.�.�I.��:::::::::::.:.::::::.::: pp. vi. 199. Price $1. chi�neyfiues an�plpes at P�illustrated.-The 

(6299) L. c. K. alSks: 1. Is there any Center mark tool,portable spring-actuated.R.S. . ' .  . passmg of red brlCk.-Long distance house mov- peabody 528,555 This ver::pleasant httle work con�ms th� text of a ing.-Carved and fancy mOUldings, fllustrated. -A waste of zinc Or solution in the Disque Leclanche battery, Chain, drivinii:W:'jj: Teiiie::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::: 5�622 
lecture delivered before the electrlCal section of the new sash lock.-Automatic heat regulation in when the circnit is open? Is it the same with the Crow- Cbain makinl macbine, P. H . Standish ....... .... 528.819 
Brooklyn Institute. It makes excellent reading and it is f t lis A P . II . th I h b t Cbarger, D . . ' Allen ............................... .. 528,843 

houses, etc., illustrated. -Woodwork vs. fiame.- 00 ce ? . ractica y none m e Lec anc e a - Cboppin� kmt.w W. L. Pike .......................... 528.562 
very attractively printed. Many quotations from publi- Curiosities about wood.-Cement water tanks.- tery; � great deal in Crowfoot cells. 2. The E. M. F. �f g§�:: �:M;ISsil1�:'��::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::: g�:i� 
cations of the dllierent epocbs are embodied, which give Animproved hot water heater. illustrated. -How one DIsque Leclanche cell 18 1'43 volts, the amperage 18 Ci�ar buncbl,nl< machine. H. K. Gardne! .......... , 528,903 
much life to the subject. The book may be commended . 6 to 8; what would be the voltage and amperage of 6 cells Cigsfette slIde and match box. com bmed. J. T. 

to cool a cellar.-A new woodworking machme, I Craw ................................................ 528,7 63 
to all III trated A' ed ta b k t' '11 I 

and how is the result obtained ? A. You give too high an Circuit closer.H.J. Hovey .......................... 528,672 
EDIBLE AND POISONOUS MUSHROOMS. 

US .- n Improv s ge rac e Iron, 1 us- amperage. Such calculations are done by Ohm's law. Clamb 
P d
ing device for macbine tools, R. S. Pea- 52855" trated.-Party walls.-ArchJtectural metal oma- 0 '1. ........ '" ...... ................. ' " . .... . . .... . , 

What to eat and what to avoid. By ments, lllustrated. . See Sloane's .. Arithm�tic of Electricity," $1 by mail. g:�er:
CS��6i!y,sci.;a·,;e;."·wiDdOWCleaner:···· 

528,(99 
M. C Cooke. With eighteen colored Th S' tift A . Architects d Build 

3. How can an alternatmg current be changed to direct Clock, electriC alarm. M. McDonnell ................ 528,e78 tlat� illustrating forty-eight species 
e men c mencan an ers 

I current without the use of a commutator? I wish to Clock, musical, H. W. Porter . . ...................... 52ll,739 
• Edition is issued monthly $2 50 a year Single copies, I tr It ' I tr" d t " t Coal and mineraI washer. E. Ramsay ............... 528.803 

ondon: Society for Promoting 
. . . 

I use an e ec op a er m an e ec lC mcan escen ClrcUl . Coal screen, G. F. Blak�slee ..................... ...... 528,526 
Christian Knowled e. New York '125 cents. Forty I� qnarto pages. equa: to abo�t 

I 
A. You must have an alternating cnrrent motor, Con- Coats. vests, etc. deVIce for supportmg, M. F. Ig . two hundred ordinary book pages' formmg practi- d t dir I t· d 4. C I d' Koenig ....... ...... , .............................. 528.601 

E. & J. B. Young & Co. 1894. Pp. . " necte 0 a ect cnrrent p a mg yuamo. an n la Cock�. stem connectIO n for four-way. R. M. . 
... 126 P '  "'1 40 N "  d 

cally, a large and splendiiJ MAGAZINE Ol!' .ARcIDTEC- rubber such as used as corks be changed to hard rnbber, DIXon ................................. , ............... 528,658 VllI, • rl ce T "  0 In ex. TtTRE richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and . . .  Coffee hullIng, scourmg. and cleamng machme, 
I ' and how? A. ThIS cannot be done satisfactonly. Heat- D. B. Fraser ....................................... 528,595 The attractive subject of mushrooms is �here ,,]':eel- i WIth fine engravings, illustrating the most interesting ing with sulphur might effect a superficial action, but it C Offee pot attachment, '!djusta ble, H. P. During .. 528,594 

lently treated, with numerous colored illustraUons to I examples of Modem Architectural Construction and I would be of no utility. gg:�i�mobri'��, cii����'i!1t��j�:: .�: .. ����:.��:':: g� 
gnide the amateurIuycologist in his researches. While' allied subjects. Combin'!tion lock, J. �oi S ............................. 528. 651 
the author admits that his list of edible mushroolllS is I The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience (6300) W. W. asll s: 1. When zinc is co

nn;l�e,!
e
.,:: .. ������� ... ��: .. ��������'. Jis.Jlli 528,723 

c<>mparatively small, he mcludes all of the best, most ,. of this work have won for it the LAnGE.ST CmcULATIOl'I forming in strong sulphuric acid, what gas . is: given off, Continuous extrac�or. J. Nay�or, Jr ........... ..... 528;735 
available and essential known in the British Islands, and of any Architectural Publication in the wOTld. Sold by I and is it unhealthy? A. Hydrogen gas is almost always COOj���. ��� .. ������. ����'.��: .���������: .�:.�: 528.680 
this information will, of course. be to a great extent ap- all newsdealer8. MUNN & CO., PuBLISHERS, I given off in these cases. It carries with it a quantity of Corn s bock loader, H. McPberson .................. 528,734 
plicable to the United States. 361 Broadway, New York. sulphnrlc acid spray and is more or less impure. The gg:;:,r[n�aCS'e�c:r :�<;,��. 'Tiiiil coupling:····· 528 ,679 
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